A novel method for high throughput lipophilicity determination by microscale shake flask and liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry.
Modern small molecule drug design requires the optimization of not only the binding characteristics of the molecule but also its physicochemical properties for ADMET performance. A key physical property is lipophilicity and medicinal chemists need rapid access to high quality data in order to drive their decision making. Traditionally lipophilicity (log D) measurements are performed with a shake flask method and UV determination. This method suffers from low sensitivity and is not easily converted to a high throughput format. Over the past decade, several groups have taken different approaches to improve this assay, including replacing the shake flask method with one that utilizes reverse phase HPLC. Here we describe a new microscale shake flask method that utilizes UPLC-MS/MS to achieve increased throughput, sensitivity and accuracy. Approaches for assessing data quality are also described. This platform technology only requires micrograms of compound and is routinely used by most small molecule drug discovery project teams at Genentech.